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Abstract An increasing number of species are becoming
threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation. Therefore,
solid estimates of the species’ abundance in the remaining
populations are required to develop suitable conservation
measures and to monitor their effectiveness. The caper-
caillie (Tetrao urogallus L.) has experienced a dramatic
decline in central Europe and has disappeared from large
areas of its former natural range. In Switzerland, the spe-
cies’ distribution, habitat requirements and demographic
status were studied and evaluated in an attempt to support
appropriate management decisions to conserve the species.
National surveys of the capercaillie in Switzerland have
traditionally been obtained from male counts at leks.
However, individual attendance to the lek is sex- and age-
specific. Thus, male counts at leks may provide a biased
estimate of local population sizes. In the present study, we
compared two alternative indirect methods to estimate the
sizes of local populations at eight study sites situated in the
Alps and Prealps of Switzerland. We first assessed the sizes
of local populations from the observed density and distri-
bution of direct and indirect evidence of the species’
presence during field surveys. Feather and faeces samples
collected during field surveys were genotyped at twelve
nuclear microsatellite loci and a sex-specific nuclear gene
fragment. Individual genotypes were used as genetic tags to
estimate the sizes of the eight local populations using an
urn model developed for small populations. The index of
local population sizes assessed from field surveys was
lower than the number of unique genotypes at each study
site, which itself underestimated the abundances of popu-
lations in most cases. Based on our results, the genetic
tagging method appeared to be less biased than the field
survey method. However, an alternative faeces sampling
scheme, resulting in 2–3 genotypings per individual, could
further improve the accuracy of the size estimates of local
populations. Our study confirms that genetic tagging
methods are a valuable tool to estimate the sizes of local
populations and to monitor the response of rare and elusive
species to management actions.
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Introduction
An increasing number of species live in fragmented habi-
tats and face a high risk of local extinction owing to
demographic processes, environmental stochastic events,
or genetic erosion (Allendorf and Luikart 2007). Therefore,
reliable estimates of species living in remnant habitat
patches have become a major issue for monitoring the
status and demography of endangered species particularly
in response to management action (Franzreb 1997;
Maschinski et al. 1997; Fisher et al. 2000; Fujiwara and
Caswell 2001; Banks et al. 2003).
Conventional capture–mark–recapture (CMR) studies
have been commonly used to estimate the sizes of wild
populations (reviewed in Schwarz and Seber 1999). How-
ever, their invasive approach renders them inappropriate
for the study of rare or elusive species. The advancement of
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genetic techniques made it possible to use various types of
material deposited by individuals in the field (e.g. hair,
feathers, faeces) as sources of DNA and to distinguish
among individuals based on their genotypes (Morin et al.
1993; Gerloff et al. 1995; Gagneux et al. 1997; Taberlet
and Luikart 1999; Segelbacher 2002). These data are then
incorporated into a statistical framework analogous to
conventional CMR methods, which is why the terminology
has been adopted also for non-invasive capture/recapture.
Because the proper detection of unique multi-locus geno-
types is mandatory for reliable population size estimates,
several constraints have to be considered. (1) Declining and
small populations generally show low levels of allelic
diversity, which increases the probability that two indi-
viduals within the population share the same multi-locus
genotype (Mills et al. 2000). (2) The lack of power to
discriminate among genetically similar individuals in such
populations may result in considering an individual not
previously captured, but with an already known multi-locus
genotype, as a recapture event. (3) Moreover, taking DNA
from non-invasive samples bears greater risks of geno-
typing errors than invasive samples such as blood. Because
of the generally low quantity and quality of DNA extracted
from non-invasive samples and used as template in the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), allelic dropout may
occur, i.e. one of the two alleles at a locus of a heterozy-
gous individual may not be detected (Gagneux et al. 1997).
Scoring false alleles (PCR-generated alleles, Taberlet et al.
1996) or non-target fragments (Bradley and Vigilant 2002)
are other potential sources of genotyping errors. Thus, false
genotypes may occur which are recorded as new capture
events instead of recaptures. Methodological improve-
ments have been proposed that reduce the risk of
genotyping errors, such as scoring alleles based on several
PCR replicates (Navidi et al. 1992; Taberlet et al. 1996;
Goossens et al. 2000; Hansen et al. 2008).
Using biased indices or estimates of population sizes
may lead to inappropriate management scenarios such as to
engage human and financial resources in conservation
programs for populations that are not currently threatened.
The consequences may be more severe if no management
actions were planned because the population sizes were
overestimated. In all cases, the demographic response of
populations to management scenarios may remain unde-
tected if biased and inaccurate indices or estimates are used.
The minimum number of individuals alive (MNA) in a
population, obtained by enumerating the unique multi-locus
genotypes, provides a first approximation of the size of a
population, although this measure is biased towards low
values in most situations (Mills et al. 2000). The CMR
framework allows the integration of covariates, e.g. age, sex
or behavioural traits, in the estimation of the probability of
capture and population size, and may therefore outperform
conventional methods such as field surveys (FS) (Bellemain
et al. 2005; Lukacs and Burnham 2005a, b). CMR models
require at least two sampling events in a population (one for
marking and one for recapturing) and thus potentially
increase the disturbance for the species (the disturbance
could be maintained low if the data are collected noninva-
sively). Models have been developed to estimate population
sizes from data collected in a single sampling session,
adopted for the study of rare, elusive or endangered species
(Kohn et al. 1999; Eggert et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2003;
Frantz et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2005). Kohn et al. (1999) and
Eggert et al. (2003) assessed the size of wild populations by
calculating the asymptotic value of accumulation curves
fitted to the plots of the number of unique individuals
observed when sampling without replacement among all the
genotypes identified. Valie`re (2002) used an urn model
without replacement and the assumption of an even prob-
ability of capture among individuals. Miller et al. (2005)
described a likelihood function that allows for integrating
different probabilities of capture among individuals within
a population. Simulation and empirical studies showed that
urn models outperform extrapolation models in estimating
the sizes of small populations (Wilson et al. 2003; Miller
et al. 2005), which are of greatest conservation concern.
Bromaghin (2007) criticized the methodology of Miller
et al. (2005) because the function implemented in the
software CAPWIRE assumes that the observations of the
unique individuals are arbitrarily ordered prior to analysis.
The corrected function proposed by Bromaghin (2007)
includes an additional term that counts the number of ways
the observed individuals can be uniquely arranged.
Because this term does not involve N, the estimated pop-
ulation size, the corrected formula provides similar results
to those of CAPWIRE (Bromaghin 2007; Miller et al. 2007).
The capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus L.) is a large grouse
species with its main distribution range in the boreal forests
of Scandinavia and Russia. The species also occurs in
temperate zones where it is restricted to the mountainous
areas covered with coniferous uneven-aged forests in
western and central Europe (Storch 2001). Changes in
silvicultural practice and increasing human disturbance
resulting from recreational use of the forested areas have
led to a substantial reduction in suitable habitat during the
twentieth century (Bollmann et al. 2008). Consequently,
the species’ occurrences have become fragmented in
Scandinavia (Helle et al. 1994) and central Europe, espe-
cially in lowland areas (Storch 2000, 2001).
A significant population decline has also been reported
in Switzerland. A so-called abundance index was assessed
during three national surveys from male counts at leks,
direct observations and indirect evidence (e.g. footprints,
droppings, feathers) of the species’ presence (Mollet et al.
2003). The index numbers reported were a minimum of
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1,100 males in 1968–1971 (Glutz von Blotzheim et al.
1973), 600 in 1985 (Marti 1986) and 450–500 in 2001–
2003 (Mollet et al. 2003). This decline in total abundance
of capercaillie in Switzerland was related to the contraction
and fragmentation of the distribution range (Mollet et al.
2003).
Male counts at leks are a widespread method to estimate
the individual abundance in polygynous wildlife species.
However, such assessments are biased because attendance
at the lek sites is age-dependent. Capercaillie males older
than 3–4 years tend to defend territories close to the lek
centre, whereas younger males occupy peripheral territo-
ries or even show non-territorial behaviour during the
mating season (Storch 1997; Wegge et al. 2003). Local
ecological factors affecting the numbers of territorial males
are well understood in capercaillie, and local abundance is
estimated by simply doubling male counts, assuming an
even sex ratio. However, the factors affecting the presence
and numbers of non-territorial individuals are more com-
plex to understand, which may cause biased indices of
local abundance based on FS. The consequence of using
biased and potentially inaccurate indices or estimates of
population sizes may be to (1) fail to detect a demographic
response of populations following management actions, (2)
to invest human and financial resources to populations that
are not currently threatened or (3) to elaborate inappro-
priate management scenarios.
In the present study, we compared two alternative
approaches to estimate the sizes of eight local populations
of capercaillie in the Alps and Prealps of central and
eastern Switzerland. We first assessed indices of population
sizes from the density and distribution of direct and indirect
evidence of the species’ presence recorded during exten-
sive FS. In a second step, we genotyped the samples
collected during FS and estimated the size of the local
populations based on genetic tagging data (referred to as
CMR). CMR estimates were calculated with an urn model
to allow for single capture events. We studied how FS and
CMR estimates relate to MNA, assessed by enumerating
the number of unique genotypes at each study site. Our
results demonstrate that FS consistently underestimated the
sizes of local populations, while appropriate genetic CMR
may improve the evaluation of population sizes in moni-
toring programs.
Materials and methods
Study species, sample collection and sample storage
In Switzerland, the capercaillie (T. urogallus) inhabits
large coniferous forests of mountainous areas in the Jura,
the central and eastern Prealps and the eastern Alps (Mollet
et al. 2003; Fig. 1). Graf et al. (2005, 2006) developed a
habitat model for the species based on presence/absence
data and a set of environmental variables. The model was
used to identify priority areas for the conservation of the
capercaillie in the Swiss Alps and Prealps (Graf et al. 2004;
Mollet et al. 2008). In the present study, we used the
habitat model to divide our study area into discrete study
sites, i.e. single forest patches or groups of neighbouring
forest patches situated along valley slopes and belonging to
Fig. 1 Distribution range of the
capercaillie in Switzerland
(dark shadings) and division
into five capercaillie regions
(1–5) by putative barriers to
dispersal, illustrated in light
shadings (from Mollet et al.
2003). The locations of the eight
study sites are delineated by
ellipses. The capercaillie
regions 3, 4a and 4b are situated
in the central Prealps, the
eastern Prealps and the central
Alps, respectively
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the same forest unit. We observed five or more individuals
at most study sites. At the remaining study sites, only one
or two individuals were found. Estimating the sizes of these
local populations is irrelevant given the low number of
samples collected and we therefore excluded all study sites
where we observed less than five unique genotypes from
further analyses. Eight study sites remained, namely
Obwalden, Regelstein, Ho¨hi, Schwa¨galp, Rofla, Salouf,
Albula-north and Albula-south (Fig. 1). We used the term
of local population to allocate the individuals found at each
study site.
The study site Obwalden was situated in a mid-elevated
mountain range (ca. 1,000–1,700 m a.s.l.) in the central
Prealps. The habitat consisted mainly of large and contig-
uous areas of mature stands of coniferous forests
dominated by Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.] and
Mountain pine (Pinus mugo Turra) interspersed with large
mires. Two study sites in the eastern Prealps, Regelstein
and Ho¨hi, extended over forest-covered hilltops. The third
study site in the eastern Prealps, Schwa¨galp, was situated
east of a road pass and mostly consisted of the South-
exposed slope of a mountain–valley system. The habitat in
the eastern Prealps mainly consisted of coniferous forests
dominated by Norway spruce and Common beech (Fagus
sylvatica L.) within a matrix of alpine grassland at altitudes
from 1,000 to 1,800 m a.s.l. The study site Rofla was a
large, forest-covered hillside with interspersed flat areas.
The three other study sites in the central Alps, Salouf,
Albula-north and Albula-south, were situated along the
valley of the Albula river. In this area, the suitable habitat
for the capercaillie extended along a forest band within the
range 1,200–2,000 m a.s.l. These three study sites showed
one main aspect each, north–east (Salouf), south (Albula-
north) and north (Albula-south) with Norway spruce, Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and Mountain pine as most
abundant tree species.
The study areas were investigated in the years 2000
(Rofla), 2002 (Albula-south, Albula-north, Salouf), and
2003 [Regelstein, Ho¨hi, Schwa¨galp (R. Debrunner, G.
Jacob, K. Bollmann, unpublished report, 2005) and Ob-
walden]. We surveyed the study sites once during the late
winter season, from February to May with a main focus
during April–May when males and females aggregate
around the leks in the core area of winter home ranges
(Storch 2001). Lek areas are usually situated in open forest
stands, clearings or fens. We focused our study on those
forests where capercaillie presence had been reported in at
least one of the national inventories of 1968–1971 (Glutz
von Blotzheim et al. 1973) and 1985 (Marti 1986) or in a
cantonal inventory that includes capercaillie data of the
annual surveys of wildlife wardens. Fieldwork consisted of
a systematic search for indirect (mainly faeces, feathers,
and footprints) and direct (sightings) evidence of
capercaillie presence along transects within the perimeter
of any inventory in coniferous and mixed forest stands
(Bollmann et al. 2005). There, we concentrated on
searching for roosting and feeding trees, hiding sites,
internal forest edges, root-plates and tree stumps (Boll-
mann et al. 2005; Bollmann and Graf 2008), since
capercaillie use only few habitat components during winter
(Klaus et al. 1989; Storch 2001).
For genetic analyses, we collected fresh (B2 days old)
faeces and feathers found during FS. On the scale of a
perimeter, we selected samples of each sex separated by a
distance of at least 100 m to minimize repeated sampling
of a particular individual. On the small scale, in the vicinity
of lek areas, sampling was more intensive and directed
towards the freshest faeces of the day of both sexes that
were clustered around the lek centre. This procedure
especially applies for the study areas of Rofla and Salouf.
We assigned faeces to male or female individuals based on
the size and shape of the faeces. The dry faeces of males
are generally thicker ([10 mm) than those of females (B8–
9 mm) (Klaus et al. 1989). Although not unambiguous, we
used this method because it is the only one available to
assign faecal samples to males or females in the field.
Feather samples were confidently assigned to male or
female individuals based on differences in pattern and
coloration. Feathers were collected in paper envelopes or
plastic bags (with or without silica gel). Faecal samples
were collected and stored in 15-ml plastic tubes filled with
*5 ml of silica gel, or simply air-dried. Samples were
stored at room temperature or frozen at -20C. At sites
where several samples were collected, we selected the
freshest samples, i.e. those samples with the greatest
prospect of providing a complete genotype (Regnaut et al.
2005; G. Jacob, personal observation). Of the total sample
analysed, 90% were faeces and 10% were feathers.
DNA extraction and genotyping
We extracted DNA in a room dedicated for DNA extrac-
tion, i.e. free of PCR-amplified DNA, and using aerosol-
resistant pipette tips throughout to avoid cross-sample
contaminations. We included negative extraction controls,
i.e. tubes in which the sample was replaced by distilled
water, to check for cross-sample contaminations.
DNA was extracted using the DNA Stool MiniKit
(Qiagen). All buffer and reagent names refer to material
provided in the kit. A fragment of each dropping (0.2–
0.5 g) was incubated at room temperature for 12 h in 3 ml
buffer ASL to collect epithelial cells. After cleaning
(InhibitEX tablet) and digestion (proteinase K), the DNA
was bound to a silica membrane (QIAmp spin column) and
washed with 500 ll buffers AW1 and AW2. The DNA was
eluted from the silica membrane using 2 9 75 ll buffer
36 Conserv Genet (2010) 11:33–44
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AE. DNA from feathers was extracted using the QIAmp
Tissue Extraction Kit (Qiagen). The tip of a feather (0.5–
1 cm) was cut into small pieces and incubated over night at
37C with proteinase K, no cleaning step was done before
digestion. DNA binding and washing was as above
(DNeasy spin column). The DNA was eluted from the
silica membrane using 2 9 75 ll buffer AE.
We amplified ten nuclear microsatellite loci developed
for the capercaillie (Segelbacher et al. 2000) and two
additional nuclear microsatellite loci, BG15 and BG18,
developed for the black grouse (Tetrao tetrix L., Piertney
and Ho¨glund 2001). We distinguished between the three
grouse species present in the study area, i.e. capercaillie,
black grouse and hazel grouse (Bonasa bonasia L.) based
on different allele size ranges at loci BG15 and BG18
(‘‘Appendix’’). The twelve microsatellite loci were ampli-
fied in four multiplex-PCRs, each containing three primer
pairs differing in their fluorescent labelling dyes (FAM,
HEX, NED; Applied Biosystems). We amplified a frag-
ment of the chromo-helicase-DNA-binding (CHD) gene
using the primer pair P2 and P8 of Griffiths et al. (1998) to
identify the sex of the defecators. All PCRs were set up in
10 ll volumes containing 1 ll of DNA extract, 19 Mul-
tiplex Kit MasterMix (Qiagen), 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 lg/ll
Bovine Serum Albumine (BSA) and 160 nM of each pri-
mer. Amplifications were done on a PTC-100 thermocycler
(MJ Research) with the following steps: an initial poly-
merase activation at 95C for 15 min, 37 cycles of 94C
for 30 s, 56C (microsatellites) and 46C (sex identifica-
tion) for 120 s, 72C for 30 s, and a final extension at 72C
for 45 min. Negative PCR controls, i.e. tubes in which
DNA template was replaced by distilled water, were
included throughout to check for contaminations during
DNA extraction or PCR setup. The amplification products
were visualized on an ABI3100-Avant automated sequen-
cer (Applied Biosystems). The allele lengths were coded
using GENESCAN 3.1 and GENOTYPER 2.5 (Applied Biosys-
tems), relative to an internal size standard (ROX 400HD,
Applied Biosystems). We also loaded a reference sample as
a positive control to check whether the electrophoretic
mobility of the fragments was consistent among runs
(Davison and Chiba 2003). We visualized the products of
the sexing PCR on 3% agarose gels as recommended by
Griffiths et al. (1998). Two alleles differing in size, CHD-Z
(330 bp) and CHD-W (380 bp), allow for the discrimina-
tion between heterozygous females (Z/W) and homozygous
males (Z/Z) (Segelbacher 2002).
We followed the multi-tube approach suggested by
Navidi et al. (1992) and Taberlet et al. (1996), amplify-
ing each DNA extract in four reactions. We first
amplified loci BG15, TuD3 and TuT1 in one multiplex-
PCR to identify and exclude samples from black grouse
and hazel grouse. A second locus, BG18, was used to
distinguish among grouse species when locus BG15
failed to amplify. The genotype at each locus was
recorded if the same allele combination was observed in
three or more PCR replicates and left blank otherwise.
Samples with one or two missing loci were amplified in
four additional PCR replicates and their genotypes were
recorded if the same allelic combination was observed in
three out of eight replicates. Loci that could not be
scored after eight PCR replicates were coded as missing
values. Samples with a low prospect of producing a
multi-locus genotype (no amplification products at any of
the three loci) and those assigned to black grouse and
hazel grouse were discarded. Capercaillie samples were
typed with the nine remaining microsatellite markers,
organised in three multiplex-PCRs, and the sex-specific
locus following the same genotyping procedure. Only
samples with C8 loci unambiguously genotyped were
retained for further analyses.
We considered two multi-locus genotypes to be identical
if they shared all the alleles at all the loci, excluding loci
with missing values. To reduce the chance of erroneously
considering two genotypes as identical, respectively dif-
ferent, as a consequence of errors in the process of
genotyping or recording of the data, we re-analysed those
genotypes differing only because of missing values and
those differing by a single allele. We considered that an
allelic combination, which represents one or several iden-
tical genotypes, to be unique if it differed from all the other
allelic combinations by at least two alleles (excluding
missing values).
Data analysis
Field survey estimates of population sizes were derived
from the frequency and distribution of fresh samples (B1
day old) of male faeces or the abundance of clusters of
male faeces around a lek centre. Direct observations of
males and females along a survey transect were used to
determine a minimum estimate. In survey perimeters with
known lekking areas, each cluster of fresh male faeces
counted as one male. In perimeters without a known lek, a
roosting tree or hiding site with faeces of the day corre-
sponded to one male. As we assumed a sex ratio of one to
one for our study, we doubled the estimated number of
males to obtain the FS estimate of a study site. In general,
field estimates for the local populations at the eight study
sites were derived from the number and distribution of
spatially separate clusters of fresh faeces of both sexes. In
cases were these numbers were smaller than the number of
direct observations, the latter was used as minimal estimate
for FS.
With the genetic data, we tested for deviation from
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium in the eight local populations
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using GENEPOP (Raymond and Rousset 1995). We used
GIMLET (Valie`re 2002) to compute the probability of two
individuals sharing the same genotype, PIsib, as described
by Taberlet and Luikart (1999). PIsib accounts for the
sampling of relatives and, thus, provides a more conser-
vative measurement than the probability of identity
between two individuals within the local populations, PI,
proposed by Paetkau and Strobeck (1994). Values of PIsib
below 0.01 are recommended for studies of population
sizes (Waits et al. 2001). We also calculated the number of
alleles and the expected heterozygosity, He, at each locus.
We estimated the sizes of the local populations from
genetic tagging data, i.e. relying on the CMR concept, by
using CAPWIRE, a program based on likelihood functions
that describe an urn model with replacement (Miller et al.
2005). Two models are implemented that account for equal
frequencies of capture among individuals (even capture
model, ECM) or for different frequencies of capture among
individuals (two innate rates model, TIRM). Confidence
intervals were estimated using a parametric bootstrap
procedure. Miller et al. (2005) recommend using the TIRM
model in all cases. However, the ECM may perform better
in some populations, and a likelihood-ratio test is imple-
mented in CAPWIRE to choose the most appropriate model.
We could not make a prior assumption about the distri-
bution of the frequencies of capture of the individuals, as
several factors potentially affect the distribution or atten-
dance of capercaillie in the winter home ranges and the
detection probability of the samples at the various study
sites. We therefore estimated the sizes of the eight local
populations using the most appropriate model as indicated
by the likelihood-ratio test.
Results
Multi-locus genotyping
Overall, 185 (48%) of the 384 samples analysed amplified
at eight or more loci (Table 1). Within study sites, the
genotyping success ranged from 26 (Salouf) to 73%
(Ho¨hi). Based on species-specific differences in allele sizes
at loci BG15 and BG18, 178 genotypes were assigned to
capercaillie (T. urogallus) and five to black grouse (T.
tetrix). Two genotypes showed alleles both in the size
ranges characteristic of capercaillie and black grouse and
were considered as hybrids. We identified no genotype
indicative of hazel grouse (B. bonasia). The 178 caper-
caillie genotypes grouped into 104 unique allelic
combinations. The probability of identity among them was
below the threshold value of 0.01 (PIsib = 4.8 9 10
-4).
PIsib values ranged from 4.0 9 10
-4 (Albula-north) to
3.6 9 10-3 (Salouf). The average number of observations
per individual within the eight study sites ranged from 1.1
(Albula-south) to 2.4 (Rofla; Table 2). The number of
observations per individual ranged from one to four in
males (mean ± SD = 1.9 ± 1.1) and one to six in females
(1.7 ± 1.2). Identical genotypes were confined to one
study site.
Amplification success of the CHD gene fragment used
for the molecular sexing was lower than that of micro-
satellite loci. The size of the CHD gene fragment is twice
the mean size of microsatellite fragments, which could
explain the low success rate of the molecular sexing.
Indeed, only 39 individuals could be sexed, of which 21
were males and 18 were females (Table 2). The sex of
the individuals was assessed from the inspection of fae-
ces only at Albula-south and Rofla, and from genetic
results only at Regelstein, Ho¨hi and Schwa¨galp. At the
other study sites, the sex of eleven individuals was
assessed with both methods. Ten out of eleven individ-
uals were correctly assigned and one individual was
erroneously identified as a male based on the inspection
of faeces, assuming the genetic sex determination for that
individual was correct.
The number of alleles per locus ranged from 3 (TuD3) to
12 (TuD5; mean number of alleles per locus n = 6.1). The
probability of two individuals sharing the same genotype at
a locus, suggesting the presence of siblings, PIsib, ranged
from 0.328 (TuD5) to 0.619 (TuD3; mean PIsib = 0.466).
Over all local populations, loci TuT1 and TuD6 deviated
from HWE (data not shown) but we nonetheless kept them
in the analyses (see ‘‘Discussion’’ for details). These two
loci were the third [PIsib(TuD6) = 0.410] and the fifth
[PIsib(TuT1) = 0.463] most informative loci overall to
discriminate among individuals.
Table 1 Summary of the genotyping process
Study sites S Ngenot % NTu PIsib
Obwalden 95 46 48 41 0.0021
Regelstein 33 20 61 20 0.0025
Ho¨hi 40 29 73 29 0.0015
Schwa¨galp 36 15 42 15 0.0012
Rofla 35 17 49 17 0.0032
Salouf 46 12 26 11 0.0036
Albula-north 66 36 55 36 0.0004
Albula-south 33 10 30 9 0.0005
Total 384 185 48 178 0.00041
We report for each study site and over all study sites (Total) the
number of samples analysed, S, the number, Ngenot, and percentage,
%, of samples genotyped at more than eight nuclear microsatellite
loci, and the number of genotypes assigned to capercaillie, NTu
We also report the probability of two individuals sharing the same
genotype, PIsib within each study site and over all study sites (see
‘‘Materials and methods’’ for details)
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Abundance indices
Using the automatic model selection CAPWIRE, the ECM
model appeared to perform best at Ho¨hi, Salouf, Albula-
north and Albula-south. At these study sites, using ECM
resulted in lower estimates of the abundance indices and
narrower associated confidence intervals than using the
TIRM model (data not shown).
The differences between CMR and MNA indices of
abundance were greatest at Obwalden and Albula-south,
the two study sites at which the number of CMR occasions
per individual were lowest. The population size estimates
from CMR equalled MNA at Salouf and were 1.3–1.6
times larger than MNA at Regelstein, Ho¨hi, Schwa¨galp,
Rofla and Albula-north. The confidence intervals around
the CMR estimates of population sizes was null at Salouf,
but large at the other study sites, ranging from 0.5N at Ho¨hi
to 1.2N at Schwa¨galp (Table 2).
Indices of population sizes from FS were close to MNA
at Obwalden, Schwa¨galp, Salouf, Albula-north and Albula-
south, where experienced fieldworkers managed the sur-
veys (Table 2). At these study sites, the upper limits of the
confidence intervals were equal to or slightly larger (range
1.2–1.3) than MNA. At Regelstein, Ho¨hi and Rofla, the
indices of population sizes assessed from FS were 1.75–4.5
times lower than MNA.
Discussion
In the present study, we used a multiplex-PCR approach to
genotype non-invasive samples collected during FS of
capercaillie at eight study sites in the Swiss Alps and
Prealps. We show that indices of population sizes inferred
from FS underestimated local population sizes, while
genetic analysis of the non-invasively collected samples
(analogous to a capture–mark–recapture method without
the need for capturing, marking and recapturing) may be a
valuable alternative method to estimating the abundance of
the capercaillie and other elusive species.
Genotyping and suitability of the markers
We established a strict genotyping procedure to limit the
risk of cross-sample contaminations and genotyping errors,
which might arise when working with degraded DNA
(Vigilant 2002). Molecular genetic analyses of non-inva-
sive samples are expensive and time-consuming. This may
confine such analyses to the study of rare or endangered
charismatic species, despite of their advantages (no
physical capture of individuals, low disturbance of the
investigated population). However, the quality and reli-
ability of the genotypes may be maximised by optimizing
the procedures for the collection and storage of the samples
(Frantzen et al. 1998; Murphy et al. 2002; Nsubuga et al.
2004), and for DNA extraction (Horvath et al. 2005) and
amplification protocols (multiplex-PCR). Achieving a high
success of genotyping may contribute to decreasing the
costs of molecular genetic analyses of non-invasive sam-
ples and to encourage ecologists using non-invasive
sampling techniques in population studies.
Two loci, TuD6 and TuT1, deviated from HWE and
showed a large proportion of missing values and a defi-
cit in heterozygous individuals. Population structure or
Table 2 Summary table of the indices/estimates of population sizes at the eight study sites
Study sites MNA nM nF Obs Experience Index/estimate of population sizes
FS CMR Model
Obwalden 29 16 (6) 13 (3) 1.4 e 28 (21–35) 78 (44–114) TIRM
Regelstein 9 (3) (4) 2.1 i 2 (1–2) 14 (9–25) TIRM
Ho¨hi 16 (7) (7) 1.9 i 4 (2–4) 20 (16–26) ECM
Schwa¨galp 7 (3) (4) 2.1 e 6 (6–7) 10 (7–19) TIRM
Rofla 7 2 4 2.4 i 4 (3–5) 10 (7–16) TIRM
Salouf 5 5 (1) 2.2 e 5 (5–6) 5 (5–5) ECM
Albula-north 23 13 (1) 9 1.6 e 21 (17–29) 36 (24–51) ECM
Albula-south 8 5 2 1.1 e 7 (6–8) 33 (9–33) ECM
Numbers in brackets indicate the confidence interval around the estimates (see ‘‘Materials and methods’’ for details)
We indicate for each study site the number of unique genotypes (minimum number alive, MNA), of which the number of those assigned to males,
nM, and to females, nF, based on field evidence and based on molecular sexing (numbers in brackets), and the average frequency of detection per
genotype, Obs (total number of samples successfully genotyped divided by the number of unique genotypes observed), and the experience of
field workers (e experienced, i inexperienced; see text for details)
We report for each study site the index of local population sizes assessed from direct and indirect evidence of the species’ presence, FS, and the
estimate of local population sizes calculated using the ECM or TRIM model in CAPWIRE, CMR
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inbreeding in the population was unlikely given that only
two out of twelve loci deviated from HWE. The observed
deficit in heterozygous individuals may also result from a
high rate of allelic dropout owing to the poor quality of the
DNA used as template. However, we should have observed
this pattern in other loci as well, which was not the case.
This suggests that the deviation from HWE at loci TuD6
and TuT1 resulted from the presence of one or more null
alleles. In addition, parentage analysis confirmed the
presence of null alleles at these loci (data not shown). We
kept them in the analyses because individual identification
relies solely on the individual genotypic information and is
therefore not affected by the occurrence of null alleles or
by any cause of deviation of the allelic frequencies from
HWE. However, null alleles may affect accurate estimation
of the probability of identity.
Samples that differed in allelic combination by at least
two alleles at two loci were unlikely from a single
individual, i.e. resulting from genotyping errors. The
probability that two individuals shared the same genotype
was lower than the recommended threshold value of
0.001 (Mills et al. 2000), which suggests that our set of
markers was powerful enough to discriminate between
individuals and, thus, was suitable to investigate the local
abundance of capercaillie at the eight study sites. Some
loci had few alleles and showed low levels of expected
heterozygosity. Additional microsatellite loci may be
required to confidently distinguish among individuals and
to accurately estimate local abundance in populations
showing lower levels of genetic diversity than those
observed in our study.
Our results suggest that sex determination from field
evidence may provide a fast and straightforward method to
assign faecal samples to males or females. Molecular
sexing appears to be less ambiguous but its applicability is
restricted by the poor quality of the DNA used as template,
which limits the amplification success of large fragments
([380 bp) as in molecular sexing using the P2/P8 primer
combination. Recently, alternative primer combinations
have been suggested for bird sexing, amplifying shorter
fragments with higher success rates in degenerated DNA,
but these have not been tested for capercaillie or closely
related taxa (Bantock et al. 2008). We also observed a rapid
decrease in the success of the molecular sexing with the
time elapsed between DNA extraction and amplification
(data not shown). This observation indicates that DNA
degraded even when stored in TE buffer and at -20C.
Thus, our results confirm that molecular sexing is achiev-
able in capercaillie from faecal samples, while rapid
processing of the samples after collection may improve the
success and reliability of molecular sexing from non-
invasive samples.
Suitability of the abundance index/estimator
Assuming that the entire study site was prospected (sam-
pling effort of 100%) and that all individuals were captured
(probability of capture of one for all individuals), MNA
would theoretically equal the true size of the population.
However, under realistic sampling schemes, in particular
for rare and elusive species, MNA will always be biased
towards lower values. Consequently, any method that
provides an index of population size equal to or lower than
the MNA is probably also biased towards low values. This
is the case for FS at the eight study sites (Table 2).
We did not reach the average of 2.5 observations per
individual at any study site as recommended by Miller
et al. (2005) to obtain estimates within a 15% range of the
true population size, N. If the number of observations per
individual is low, the confidence interval of the estimated N
obviously must increase (Miller et al. 2005). In addition,
the urn model implemented in CAPWIRE tends to overesti-
mate population size when the heterogeneity of capture is
low (Miller et al. 2005), as observed at Obwalden and
Albula-south. According to Miller et al. (2005), the 1.6 and
2.4 observations made on average per individual at Albula-
north and Rofla, respectively, provide estimates that are
within a 30 or 20% range of the true population sizes,
respectively. Thus, although the level of accuracy obtained
in our study is not optimal, our results suggest that methods
based on collected feathers and faeces may provide more
valuable estimates of population sizes in capercaillie than
other estimators.
Studies based on non-invasive sampling and genetic
analyses in two elusive species, the giant panda (Ailuro-
poda melanoleuca David) and the fishotter (Lutra lutra L.),
provided estimates twice as large as indices of population
sizes assessed from previous surveys based on the obser-
vations of evidence of the species’ presence (Hung et al.
2004; Zhan et al. 2006). Two factors may explain these
differences. First, assigning non-invasive samples to an
individual is far more accurate based on genotypic infor-
mation than based on indirect evidence of presence (e.g.
feathers, faeces, footprints), which may at best provide
information on the sex or the age (adult or juvenile) of the
individuals. Second, non-territorial individuals exploit
habitat that may not be recognised as typical for the species
or may use home ranges together with other individuals. FS
may hardly reveal such spatial clustering in non-territorial
species because indirect evidence of a species’ presence
rarely shows individual traits. This point may be particu-
larly important for indices of capercaillie abundance
because individuals of both sexes share home ranges during
winter (Wegge and Rolstad 1986; Gjerde and Wegge 1989)
and males’ winter ranges cluster around leks (Storch 1997).
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Our sampling followed a standard protocol to control for
differences in prospecting and sampling effort among sites.
This procedure ensured that results could be reasonably
compared among sites. We show that genotyping the
samples collected improved the estimation of population
sizes as compared to FS. In addition, our results suggest
that individual experience and knowledge of the study area
influenced the indices of local abundance assessed from
direct and indirect evidence of the species. Field workers
with two or three years of experience in our study (those
recognised as experienced; Table 2) were able to differ-
entiate the indirect evidence in the field more accurately
whereas those with one year of experience tended to assess
population size estimates much more conservatively. We
therefore judge genetic analyses of non-invasive samples to
be superior over field estimates (given 2–3 genotypings per
individual can be obtained) and recommend this new
approach as promising method to better estimate the
abundance of cryptic animals living in forest habitats.
Implications for management programs
In this study, we compared two approaches to assess the
size of eight local populations of capercaillie in the Swiss
Alps. Our results suggest that the prior knowledge of the
winter ecology of capercaillie and its habitat requirements
positively influenced the accuracy of the indices of local
population sizes assessed from FS and, consequently, of
MNA and CMR estimators. Habitat requirements of the
capercaillie were investigated on different spatial scales in
the central Alps and Prealps (Graf et al. 2004, 2005;
Bollmann et al. 2005), which improved the accuracy of the
abundance index assessed from FS of experienced field
workers. Still, the knowledge about the habitat require-
ments of females is limited, and direct observations of
females are rare during traditional surveys (Glutz von
Blotzheim et al. 1973; Marti 1986; Mollet et al. 2003). In
our study, neither the number of individuals nor the number
of samples collected per individual markedly differed
between sexes. This result contrasts with the marked bias
towards males in direct observations and lek counts. Thus,
population size estimates based on direct and indirect
evidence of both sexes and collected by experienced field
workers would improve the estimates of local abundance of
the species or, in other terms, approach the population size
estimates obtained by genetic CMR.
We found larger numbers of capercaillie than expected,
which suggests that the risk of local extinction of the
species in the short term is lower than previously esti-
mated. Genetic CMR might not be applicable for a range-
wide, national survey of the species because of the costs
associated with multi-locus genotyping of non-invasively
collected faeces samples. We therefore recommend to
monitor a subset of study sites using genetic CMR studies.
This subset should represent the geographic and ecological
variability of habitats within the distribution range of the
species and include both core and edge populations. Such a
monitoring program may further reveal the response of
capercaillie to conservation measures, such as the conser-
vation and improvement of habitat quality of occupied and
unoccupied patches, respectively, or the restoration of
patch connectivity between main regions of capercaillie
distribution. Indeed, the species remains at risk of local
extinction in the mid-term if no conservation measures are
planned to reverse the loss and deterioration of suitable
habitat.
The difference in the level of expertise between volun-
teers potentially impacts the results of presence/absence
surveys of rare or elusive species (Ke´ry 2002). This bias
may be limited if volunteers have the opportunity to train
and acquire more experience in species identification and
fieldwork (Darwall and Dulvy 1996). Even more so,
inferring the abundance of a species is a complex task that
requires some prior knowledge of the target species’ biol-
ogy, experience with fieldwork and knowledge of the
factors affecting the density of the species (Foster-Smith
and Evans 2003). The work of volunteers may still be
valuable in genetic studies because sampling does not
require particular skills and the efficiency of fieldworkers
mostly depends on their knowledge of the field sites and
sampling protocol and their experience in fieldwork. Non-
invasive genetic studies may benefit from the help of game
wardens, hunters or experienced volunteers, as exemplified
in Bellemain et al. (2005) or in our present study.
Species–habitat relationships do influence abundance
estimates and monitoring programs of target species due to
imperfect detectability (Royle et al. 2005). This increases
the risk that the status of rare and elusive species is inap-
propriately assessed and decision-making in management
and conservation programs is hampered. Also other com-
parisons of indices of abundance based on genetic tagging
and FS suggest that experts tend to underestimate the
abundance of rare or elusive species (Hung et al. 2004;
Zhan et al. 2006). Assessing the populations of endangered
species using genetic techniques (Schwartz et al. 2006)
may provide essential data for the monitoring of conser-
vation actions and bridge the gap between biased field
observations and the need for sound population estimates.
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